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walking along a street in Harrisburg, Penna. The bird was brought to Dr. 
Winecoif, in Charge of liesearch, Game Commission, and identified by him. 
It was later released in Wildwood Park. 

On April 19, 1932, Mr. Robert Leiter, photographer for the Game Com- 
mission, and the writer, found the same bird dead in an emaciated cendi- 
tion. Upon dissection of the carcass, the keel of the sternum was found to 
be fractured and the muscles bruised. Strangely enough the testes .were 
very poorly developed. 

Since I have been unable to find any record of the color of the iris, I 
record it here as dark brown. This of course was the color after the bird 

was dead for one day. 
To the "casual range" in the A. O. U. 'Check-List,' should be added 

Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island and New Hampshire 
(cf. Warren, Eaton and Forbush). 

At present this specimen, which unfortunately lacks tail feathers, is in 
the writer's posseadon.--W. STUART CX•.•-MER• 201 E. K{•b• •.•t., L/z•lca.•l•ct', 
P•a. 

The Red Phatarope in New Jersey.--While visiting Brigantine Beach, 
N.J., on May 15, 1932, I was fortunate enough to see two Red Phala- 
ropes (Crymophilu• /ldicar/u•). They were about one hundred yards 
apart swimming on one of the channels on the edge of the salt meadows, 
in fairly deep water. They were picking up food of some sort from the 
surface of the water holding the bill vertically, point down, and when a 
morsel would float past they would spin about to secure it. The white 
bar on the wing was veur evident. 

Natives informed me that the water was full of these birds a few days 
before, especially farther back on the meadows. Rainy, stormy weather 
prevafied during the week prior to my visit which doubtless drove the 
birds in shore. I learn through Dr. Stone that Mr. Joseph W. Tataura 
who was at Brigantine the same day that I was there, found a dead Red 
Phalarepe which had apparently struck a telephone wire.--W. S?UAR? 
CRAMER, •01 East Ki• •t., La•aster, Pa. 

Additional Note on the Br•dln..• in •-_tne of the Gr•t Black- 
bacl•d Gull (Larus m•_rinus).•-Through the kindness of Mr. Lewis O. 
Shelley, our attention has been called to the records of occurrence of the 
Great Black-backed Gull in Maine and Massachusetts. In 1928 the occur- 

rence and probable nesting of the Great Black-backed Gull (Laru• mar/•u•) 
was noted in a large Herring Gull (/•rus a•g•/atu•) colony on Duck 
Island of the Isles of Shoals group, off the coast of New Hampshire and 
Maine. Subsequent observations showed that at least three pairs of the 
black-backed species were sueeesdul in raising young on that island, and 
that possibly seven other pairs netted there. We were unable to locate the 
nests of the latter pairs, but the adults were constantly seen. During the 
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